
12-11-2020 

Dear Residents, Family Members and Friends,  

 

This newsletter is being sent to all responsible parties listed as the primary contact for the residents of the Baldwin Care 

Center. The newsletter is also distributed to residents of the Baldwin Care Center. Responsible parties can also direct 

other family members and friends to the Baldwin Care Center website at www.baldwincarecenter.com where current 

and previous newsletters are posted. Birch Haven Assisted Living is also sending the weekly newsletter to responsible 

parties. The Birchwood Apartment Manager distributes copies to the tenants. If there is a topic you would like to have 

discussed in the newsletter, please contact me via email at elafavor@baldwincarecenter.com or by phone at 715- 684-

3231, Ext. 103.  

This week I would like to start by speaking about the Circle of Love Lighting Ceremony that 

was held on Monday, December 7th. We have so many people to thank for making that 

evening a success. Pastor John Hanson from Peace Lutheran Church provided the 

entertainment. Pastor Hanson provided musical accompaniment and lead everyone in 

singing favorite Christmas carols. A number of residents bundled up and came outside to 

watch the lighting ceremony. The names of the contributors were read. Many thanks to all 

current and former family members who contributed. We are including a list of contributors in this newsletter. 

Contributions this year will be put towards a very special Christmas gift for the residents. The residents also enjoyed the 

animals that came for the evening. Diana Rickard, daughter of Baldwin Care Center resident Annabelle Bazille, brought 

some animals from her farm for exotic animals. A camel named Faith and two sheep joined us to give us an authentic 

feeling of how that night in Bethlehem might have felt. Thank you so much, Diana! The staff that worked that evening 

did a great job with assisting residents with getting dressed warm and coming outside. The Dietary 

Department made and distributed special Christmas treats with hot drinks when the residents came 

back inside. It was a fun night for everyone. The Activity Department, Social Services and the 

Environmental Services Department all assisted in making this a special event for the residents. After 

the lighting ceremony we brought the tree indoors and placed it in the front lobby. We purchased a 

new tree this year that sits in a sleigh. It is beautiful! The Activity Department worked very hard these 

past few weeks and facility is all decked out with decorations everywhere. There are Christmas trees 

in each of the Hearth areas and in the lounges as well as outdoor decorations in each center 

courtyard. Even without the snow, it’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!  

This week the CDC and Wisconsin Department of Health Services announced new guidance on 

quarantine duration. The Centers for Disease Control and DHS indicate that the current 14 day 

quarantine is still the best option, especially for congregate settings like nursing facilities, 

prisons, etc. CDC and DHS now are indicating that people who do not develop symptoms after 

exposure can end their quarantine: *After completing day 10 of quarantine without testing 

*After completing day 7 of quarantine and receiving a negative test result (molecular or antigen) that was collected 

within 48 hours of the end of the quarantine. People must continue to monitor symptoms for the full 14 days. If the 

reduced quarantine option is used, the CDC warns that there is an increased risk of contracting COVID if you are using 

these new guidelines. The facility and Medical Director are currently reviewing and potentially revising the guidance as it 

applies to our assisted living settings particularly. We should have that revision done soon and will share it with you 

when it is completed.  

 



This week I listened to information from the St. Croix County Department of Health regarding vaccines. Apparently 

specifics regarding the” hub and spoke model” should be public soon. This is a model in which planners organize routes 

for vaccine distribution as a series of “spokes” that connect points to a central “hub”. There is a letter from Dr. Kathleen 

Findlay, Medical Director about the vaccine included in this newsletter. If you have any questions, please feel free to 

contact us.  

This week I would like to thank the family of Iris Nadeau who donated baskets full of goodies 

for the Baldwin Care Center staff. The baskets included some healthier snacks including cereal 

bars, fruit snacks, granola snacks, almond snacks, flavored oatmeal packets and packets of hot 

cocoa. One of our former employees, Debbie Dahl who used to work in the Dietary 

Department, brought the Baldwin Care Center staff an incredible assortment of lefse, rosettes, 

cookies and other sweet treats. Thanks for thinking of us, Deb! We were also treated to items 

from a local church bake sale that Doris Hansen’s family dropped off. It was delicious! Thank you to Rosemary Range’s 

son Richard and daughter-in-law Genny for the gift card for Domino’s Pizza. A thank you also to Brian Hurtgen’s wife 

Marlene and family for the donation of candy and Best Maid cookies. Thank you so much to everyone who is 

remembering us during this holiday season. We definitely enjoy holiday treats and goodies! 

Eileen LaFavor, 

Administrator  
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